
Ref: 3rd WR/19th - 24th April, 2021

3RD WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 19TH APR, 2021 TO 24TH APR, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of the E-Learning and Digital
era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic
session without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner
through Virtual Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII)
which was highly appreciated and supported by the parents and
students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 19th Apr, 2021 to 24th Apr,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam



JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers did self introduction, like “My name is ………”
Rhyme - Twinkle Twinkle…... & Johny Johny Yes Papa…...

MATHS Little Champs were introduced with the shape of a Circle.

GK Kids did Show & tell of different parts of the body.

ENGLISH Educators introduced “Alphabet B”.

GROSS MOTORS Little toddlers enthusiastically played the game “Grab-Run-Drop”.They
grabbed the Veggie and Ran from one side to another.

LIFE SKILLS Kids had an experiential learning on how to wear shoes and sandals by
themselves.

YOGA SESSION “Om” chanting, and dancing with warmups.

ART & CRAFT Green Day Celebration - Little munchkin enjoyed thumb printing in the image
of the Tree.

CODING Little champs enjoyed differences between Human beings & Robots.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers did self introduction, like “My name is ……… I am a boy / girl.”

ENGLISH Introduction of Letter L and writing in workbook (pg no 8 to 11)

MATHS Introduction of Number 1, workbook writing pg no. 40

GK Kids learned about Shapes, did show and tell of home objects identifying
different shapes. Shapes exercise did in maths book pg no, 30 to37.

CODING Little champs enjoyed differences between Human beings & Robots.

GROSS MOTORS Little toddlers enthusiastically played the game “Grab-Run-Drop”.They
grabbed the Veggie and Ran from one side to another.

LIFE SKILLS Kids had an experiential learning on how to wear shoes and sandals by
themselves.

YOGA “Om” chanting, and dancing with warmups.

ART & CRAFT Green Day Celebration - Kids traced the tree, pasted the leaves and
coloured the stem.

LKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Circle time:- Kids enjoyed the topic of “My Food”. Workbook pg no. 22, 23
Rhyme :- Ten Little Fingers.

ENGLISH Introduced small letters “e” and “f”. Revision of “a to f”.

MATHS Revision 1 to 30 in maths notebook. Did practice after number and missing
number.  Workbook pg no 15 to 18.

HINDI Revision अ to ई.

ART & CRAFT Green Day Celebration :- Kids enjoyed Leaf Printing.



Kids enjoyed fun activities by mixing two colours Red + Yellow =Orange,
Yellow + Blue = Green, Blue + Red = Violet.

CODING Little champs enjoyed differences between Human beings & Robots.

UKG

RHYMES Rhymes:- Pussy Cat, Garmi ke din aate hain….

ENGLISH Introduction of Capital Cursive “K to S”.

MATHS 1 to 100 after numbers were introduced.

EVS Kids spell aloud the Parts of Body. (Eyes, Ears, Nose, Hands, Legs, Lips)

HINDI Revision क to �

CODING Little champs enjoyed differences between Human beings & Robots.

DANCE Toddlers enjoyed dancing with the Dance Teacher.

ART & CRAFT Drawing book pg no. 3 colouring the chick.
Green Day Celebration:- Kids enjoyed making Fish with different types of
leaves.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS:-

GREEN DAY CELEBRATION:- All the teachers and kids enjoyed Green Day, on WORLD EARTH DAY,
22nd April, by wearing green attire, doing different activities, and kids also learned about the importance
of Save Tree.



PARENT ORIENTATION :- School organised parent orientation on 24th April, Saturday. It was a lively
session. All parents cleared their query and shared positive feedback.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-1 “Prem's Dream” reading and hard-words.

Hindi आ की मा�ा के श�द िहदंी रजनीगंधा पेज नबंर 17.

EVS Explanation of Ch-1 completed, keywords and textual exercises of this chapter have
been done.

Maths Students learned about place value, increasing order and decreasing order.

Computer Hard-words given from Chapter-2.

GK
“Unmatched in Nature”
Kids have came to know about specific and special things about animals and birds
through  augmented reality and videos.

Arts & Crafts Frog: Page no 5, Every journey begins with a single hop I want to be colourful.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Zoobi dubbi” song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-2 Nouns: Common and Proper were introduced through things in and
around.
Friday Afternoon:- L-2 The town mouse and the country mouse was explained by
showing different images and teaching moral values.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ-१ का पा�य-पु�तक अ�यास, पाठ २- वण� और वण�माला का अ�यास करवाया गया।

EVS Worksheets of L-1 & 2 were discussed and completed. Ch-9 “My Body” was
introduced using different pictures of internal and external body organs.

Maths Chapter -1 (Numbers up to 200)
Students learned about comparing numbers with different numbers of digits, order of
numbers (ascending and descending), even and odd numbers, ordinal Numbers (1st to
10th).



Computer Students learned about parts of a computer.

GK Students learned about "Nest" and "Color Changes".

Arts & Crafts Cup Cake: Page no 4, Colour the picture according to the numbers given.

Dance Students enjoyed dance on “Kashmir tu” song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- L-2 "The Wooden Bowl" was introduced and few images were shown for
the better understanding of the children.
Grammar:- L-2 “Concrete and Abstract Nouns” were completed through examples in
and around.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ १- सवेरा किवता का अथ� ,पठन-पाठन तथा किठन श�द ,श�दाथ� ,सही िवक�प चुन� और प्र� उ�र
का िलिखत अ�यास |
�याकरण:- पाठ २ - वण� और वण�माला को वीिडयो के �ारा समझा तथा काय�प�क मे अ�यास काय� िकया ।

Science Students were introduced with a new chapter "Keeping safe" in which they were
discussed and explained about safety at home and safety at school.

SST Ch-2 “Girls and Boys” were introduced and explained using different examples.

Maths Chapter-1(Place value)
Students learned about ordering numbers (ascending, descending), building
numbers, rounding numbers (round to the nearest 10), even and odd numbers,
ordinals, problem solving.

Computer Students have done textbook exercises  from Chapter-1.

GK Students were discussed and explained ch- "Amazing trees, Things with wings,
Handicrafts of India".

Arts & Crafts Frog: Page no 5, With the help of sketch pens make small rounds inside the picture.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.



Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-2 “Countable and Uncountable Nouns” were taught through examples
in and around.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-१ एक िकरण किवता की सारगिभ�त �या�या किठन श�द ,श�दाथ� तथा प्र� उ�र का िलिखत
अ�यास | काय�प�क ( वक�शीट ) म� किवता की पिं�तय�, जोडे बनाओ तथा पय�यवाची श�द का अ�यास काय�
�याकरण -पाठ 2 - वण� िवचार को वीिडयो के �ारा समझा और वण� िव�छेद का अ�यास िकया ।

Science
Questions and answers of ch-1 were discussed with students then students were
introduced with a new chapter " Solids, Liquids and Gases" In which they were
explained states of matter.

SST Based on the Chapter "Major Geographical Forms" students learnt the definition of
different types of landforms like mountain, plateau, rivers etc. They also watched the
videos related to the topics.

Maths Chapter-1 (place value).
Students learned about Roman numerals
1- numbers in Roman
2-Roman numerals in Arabic forms.

Computer Completed Ch-1 Input devices and output devices
Discussed the exercise of ch-1

GK Class not conducted.

Arts & Crafts Pot: Page no 5, Decorate this pot by pencil shading.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Dil duba” song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Completed L-2- Adverbs: Kinds with various Examples. Discussed the
exercises and have been given for homework.
Reading and explanation is done for L-1 from Friday Afternoon book.
Question-answers have been given for homework.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-१ - हम सबको है राह िदखाता किवता की सारगिभ�त �या�या पठन-पाठन तथा प्र� उ�र का
िलिखत अ�यास ।



�याकरण:- पाठ १- भाषा का काय� प�क (वक�शीट ) म� सही गलत ,सही िवक�प चुने तथा प्र� उ�र का अ�यास
काय� ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Food and Health”. Explanation of the
half lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation.One class test also conducted of this lesson.

SST Ch-2 “Latitudes and Longitudes” was explained and discussed. Textual exercise was
completed.

Computer Completed with Chapter -1 “Evolution of Computers: Discussed the exercise of ch-1.
Video presentation have been given about different generations of computers.

GK Students were discussed and explained ch- "Aquatic plants and Endangered
animals".

Arts & Crafts Leaves: Page no 5, Different leaves shows different species. So colour it.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Saturday” song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Completed L-2- Nouns: Numbers with rules and examples. Discussed the
exercises and  have been given for homework.
Completed L-3 from Friday Afternoon. Question-answers have been given for
homework.

Hindi �याकरण:- L-2 'वण� िवचार' -�वर- �यजंन, अनु�वार-अनुनािसक का पिरचय एवं वण� -िव�छेद की �या�या साथ ही र
के िविभ� �प की संपूण� �या�या

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Components of Food”. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done. One
class test was also conducted for this lesson.

SST In the chapter "The Seeds of a Revolution" students learnt the Neolithic revolution
and case study of different Neolithic sites of India. Textual exercise of this chapter
was done.

Sanskrit 'आवृि� पाठ 1' -सं�ा पद पिरचय एव ंतीनॲ िल�ो की िच� सिहत पहचान ।

Computer Started with the new Chapter-2 More on windows 7. Students learned about windows
media player. How to copy data from cd/dvd to computer and computer to cd/dvd.

GK Ch-4 “Unusual Animal Defence Mechanism” was explained and discussed using
different examples.

Arts & Crafts Leaves: Page no 7, Draw these for more greenery and decorate with pencil colour.



Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Completed L-2 Pronoun: Kinds rules and real time examples. All
exercises are completed.
Literature:- Explained Poem-2 No! with summary and different poetic devices.
Question-answers have been given for homework.
Discussed L-3 from Friday Afternoon.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ 2 'वण� िवचार' - �वर - �यजंन की �या�या साथ ही वण� िव�छेद की संपूण� �या�या साथ ही वण�ं के
उ�चारण �थान की पहचान ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Nutrition in Animals”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done. One
class test was also conducted for this lesson.

SST In the chapters "Our Environment and Interior of the earth" students learnt the
different types of environment and their components. They also learnt the structure of
the earth and different types of rocks.

Gujarati પાઠ-૨ �પા ડરી નહીં - વાતા�માં �પા પોતાની િહંમત થી પોતાના િમતર્ મનીષ ને બચાવવાની સાથે લટુા�ઓને પણ
પકડાવે છે આવી નીડર બાળકીની વાતા� ભણાવી.

Sanskrit L 1 -'भारतवष� :'-पाठ के अंत म� आए पाठ बोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के िर�त �थानॲ की पूित� ।

Computer Ch-2 Working in windows 7. Students learned about different settings of the control
panel and Troubleshooting.

GK Ch-4 “Life in Desert” was explained and discussed using different examples.

Arts & Crafts Tree: Page no 7, Draw this tree of monsoon season, and present with the help of
pencil shading.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Completed Poem-2- Where the Mind is without Fear with reading,
explanation and question-answers.
Completed L-2- The Silver Lining with reading and explanation. Question- answers
have been given for homework.

Hindi �याकरण:- L-2 -'वण� िवचार' - वण� के उ�चारण म� अंतर के कारण, वण� के उ�चारण के �थान एवं वण� - िव�छेद की
संपूण� �या�या ।



Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Cell”. Explanation of the lesson has
been done. Different types of examples have been given during the explanation.
Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done. One class test was
also conducted for this lesson.

SST Based on the chapter "The Expansion of British Power in India" students learnt the
Dual Administration and expansion of the British Empire. Textual exercise of this
chapter was done.

Gujarati પાઠ-૨ ઈદગાહ પાઠમાં આવતા રમ�ન મહીનામાં બધા બાળકો મેળામાં �ય છે તેમાં એક ગરીબ બાળક હાિમદ પણ
�ય છે અને પોતાનીમાં માટે ચીિપયો લાવે છે જેથી તેની માં રોટલી કરતાં હાથ બળે નિહ. આવી વાતા�નો અ�યાસ
કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-2 - 'जानीिह िनज - देशम्'-पाठ का अनुवाद सिहत पठन-पाठन एव ंिर�त �थानॲ की पूित� ।

Computer Completed with Chapter-1 Networking components. Discussed the exercise of
chapter and practical is given as to do a presentation on types and advantages of
networking.

GK No class was conducted due to the holiday of Ramnavmi.

Arts & Crafts Bird study: Page no 9, Draw this bird and shade with oil pastel colour.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Beehive- Completed Lesson 3 and 4 with summary and real time
examples.
Also discussed the topic - "Human Psychology " with the students and gave them
various examples.

Hindi संचयन:- पाठ 1 -िग�लू का पठन-पाठन ,�या�या, प्र� उ�र तथा श�दाथ� का िलिखत अ�यास |
काय�प�क �ारा अपिठत ग��श और अपिठत का�य�श का िलिखत अ�यास |

Gujarati ગજુરાતની ગૌરવગાથા ગાતી કિવતા ' જય જય ગરવી ગજુરાત' નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Explained the following topics from the lesson “Motion”; acceleration ,retaration,
uniform acceleration and discussed the numericals also.

Chemistry Ch-1 “Matter in Our Surrounding” is going on. Topics covered- characteristics of
matter.

Biology In Ch-5 “Fundamental UnIt of Life” explained nucleus and their functions, cytoplasm
and their functions.

Economics In the Chapter "The Story of Village Palampur" explained the farming of Palampur.
Students did some activities related to the topic.

Maths Rationalisation, operation on rational numbers topics were explained and sums related
to it were solved. Laws of exponent will be continued next week.



Computer Started with the unit- Digital Documentation, students learned about word processing
software and different components of word window.

Arts & Crafts eye level, observe any object at different eye levels.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Chapter 3 completed in the class.
Grammar:- Various grammar exercises practiced in the classroom with their
techniques.
Writing - Format of writing an essay, analytical paragraph and long answers discussed
with examples.
English Week Celebration - a listening activity was conducted in the class.

Hindi �याकरण:- 'पदबधं' -िहदंी �याकरण म� िवशेषण,िक्रया िवशेषण का संि��त पिरचय देते हएु पदबधं शीष�क के अंतग�त
िवशेषण पदबधं िक्रया- िवशेषण पदबधं का वण�न करते हएु पदबधं शीष�क की संपूण� �या�या ।

Gujarati પાઠ-૫ અધરૂો પણૂ� કરી તેના પર્�ોની િવદ્યાથી�ઓ સાથે ચચા� કરી.

Physics Explained the following topics from the lesson Light; Spericals mirrors, ray diagram and
the rules for ray diagram for concave mirror

Chemistry Ch-1 “Chemical Reaction and Equations”. Types of chemical reactions are going on.

Biology In Ch-8, “How Do Organism Reproduce”-explained plant reproductive system, human
reproductive system, sexually transmitted disease.

Economics Chapter-2 is completed. Students are asked to complete and submit homework in
Google Classroom by Sunday.

Maths Cross multiplication was explained. Word problems are being solved.

Computer Started with a unit Database management system. Clear the concept of Data,
information, fields and records. Students also learned about DBMS and RDBMS.



Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-1 “Basic Concepts of Chemistry” introduced with some basic explanations.

Physics The following topics were explained from the lesson “Units and Measurement”;
fundamental and derived units, different systems of units, SI unit, fundamental and
derived units, plane angle, solid angle.

Biology Discussed about syllabus and started Ch-1, The living world, explained characteristics of
living beings.

Maths Discussion related to syllabus was done. “SETS” chapter has been started. Methods to
express a set and different types of sets were explained.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch- “Alcohol, Phenol and Ethers” completed.

Physics Explained the following topics from lesson-2; Capacitance, capacitor, parallel
series combination  of capacitors, dielectric.

Biology In Ch-5 “Human Reproduction” explained fertilisation embryonic development,
parturition, lactation. Started Ch-4 Reproductive health- explained population
explosion, birth control, medical termination of p.

Maths Approximation was explained. Maxima and minima of a function is going on.

Physical
Education

Ch-1 “Planning in Sports”
- Meaning
- Objectives of planning
- Various committees and their responsibilities
- Tournament
- Types of tournaments



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-2 is completed. Chapter-3 “Goodwill” is started and is in progress.
Students are given regular homework on a daily basis and are asked to submit in
Google Classroom.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-6 is completed. Chapter-3 “Money and Banking” started and is in
progress.

Physical
Education

Ch-1 “Planning in Sports”
- Meaning
- Objectives of planning
- Various committees and their responsibilities
- Tournament
- Types of tournaments

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-4 is discussed up to the various types of Psychological Disorders.

Political Science Ch-1 “Challenges to Nation Building”
- The Kashmir issue
- Discussed extra Que Ans.
- Conducted Unit test

Macro
Economics

Chapter-6 is completed. Chapter-3 “Money and Banking” started and is in
progress.

Physical
Education

Ch-1 “Planning in Sports”
- Meaning
- Objectives of planning
- Various committees and their responsibilities
- Tournament
- Types of tournaments

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


